Whipple, John J., OSE

From: Page, Patrick J [PPage@usbr.gov]  
To: bloomfield&qwestoffice.net; Charles Roybal; Christianson, Ryan; cmurray@pnm.com; David Campbell; dbloomfi@apsc.com; dsalliba@apsc.com; Earle C. Dixon; Evan Jones; Fox, Elizabeth L; hcd@peoplepc.com; Herb Becker; Herb Zinn; James Lukow; Jason John; Jim Dunlap; Jim Rogers; John Utton; Whipple, John J., OSE; johnleeper@nafo.org; knordan@apsc.com; lefevreandrea@yahoo.com; Marian Wimsatt; Mariol.Santillan@apsc.com; mobrien@modrail.com; Page, Patrick J; pef@freylaw.us; PMontoya@fmln.org; Randy Kirkpatrick; rashman@pnm.com; rgrimes@apsc.com; Robert Genuardi; Ron Bliesner; rstock@obil.net; Sharon Whitmore; Williams, Shawn, OSE; shenan.atcitty@hklaw.com; sjrduw_inc@yahoo.com; Stanley Pollack; Tim Jones; Walden, Larry G; Warner, Ed; WaterMaster; Wilton Charley

Cc:  
Subject: 2009-2012 Recommendations  
Attachments:

As of today, I have received endorsements from all 10 parties for the 2009-2012 Recommendations for San Juan River Administration and Operation. I’ll scan copies of all the endorsements and send them out to you. I’ll also get a letter out to you from Reclamation (and I’m assuming JohnW will do the same for the State of NM). Thank you all for your hard work, perseverance, and patience in putting these recommendations together and getting them approved through your various governing bodies.

Thanks again,

Pat
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